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March Luncheon Speaker: Toby Hammett Futrell,
Austin City Manager

A Note from the President
Board members moved into high gearattheir
February meeting with the adoption of the
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by Ginny Booton
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budget. Two notable points about this year's
budget are its conservative estimate of income
from the conference and its allotment of funds

for conference speaker expenses. Board
members thought it wise to assume that

We are delighted to welcomeAustin's City Manager, lirby Futrell,
as our March luncheon speaker. Ms. Futrell has had a long and
distinguished career in city govemment. She has advanced thiough

the ranks from an entry-level position at the City's Health aid
Human Services Department to her cunent role ad City Manager.
phe wa9 recently named PublicAdministrator of the year ny'ine
Intemational City/County ManagementAssociation (ICMA).'

income from the conference would continue
to be depressed due to agency cutbacks for
professional development and a flat employment market. At the same time, Board members wanted to direct
our resources towards the conference's leverage points where we
could create the greatest impact and increase the likelihood of a
good return on our investment. With that in mind, we decided to

She has been involved in a diverse range of significant projects.
They have focused on public safety, economic development and
environmential protection, including the purchase of 15,000 acres
of water quality protection land, negotiating the purchase of a

committee to use to bring in high-quality keynote speakers.

facilitating the development of a number of cultural arts facilities.

In related news, the Finance Committee-which includes Mary

Toby spearheaded the City's Smart Growth Initiative. As part of that
initiative, she worked to bring several major employers to the Desired

.

allocate a moderate amount of funds for our conference

Beck, Susan Steeg, Debbie Mitchell, Sarah Bauer, PennyJohnson,
and Janis Guerrero-is mnsidering a proposal to revise EWTG's

Investment Policy. This proposed revision would give the Board
latitude to use a portion of the interest from investments for
operating capital. Finance commiftee members will present a
recommendation to the Board at its March 17 meeting.

Ourwonderful EWTG membership has responded to the callfor
committee volunteers. Vice President and Conference Chair,
Tammy Stone, informed the Board that she has a chair in place
for each of our conference committees. They include Deborah
Lyon for program, Dee Mcllroy for registration, Angelita Mendoza-

Waterhouse for publicity, Robin Ellison for exhibits, Bev
Bavousette for silent auction, Shannon Richter for facilities. and
Lori Field for evaluation.

Our appointed committees are shaping up very nicely as well.

Chairs for these committees include Mercie Zapata for

100-year supply of municipal drinking water, annexations and

Development Zone, such as Tivoli, Motorola and Dell Computerc.

She was also instrumental in bringing the Computer Sciences
Corporation to downtown Austin, induding the sunounding six blocks
of residential/retail development and our new City Hall.

Over the past ten years, Ms. Futrell has had direct oversight
over almost all city departments, and has played a key role in
many negotiations both inter-departmental and with entities
outside of the city. She holds a Master of Business Administra-

tion degree from Southwest Texas State University and a
Bachelor's degree from St. Edwards University. Please join us
at the March 24th EWTG luncheon to learn about the challenges

and opportunities facing our fair city.

EWTG Calendar of Events

educational events, Kathryn Ross fordevelopment, JulieAtchison
for community service, and Nancy Souteriou for scholarship.

And finally, our Board members head up very active
committees. Our president-elect, Mary Baldeschwiler leads the
mentorship and he strategic planning committees. Mary Beck chairs
the finance committee and Susan Johnson steersthe membership
committee. Angelita Mendoza-Waterhouse leads the public relations
committee and Zellena Jay headsthe communications committee.
Last, but not least, Ginny Booton provides leadership forthe program
and minicourse committees.

Are you looking to get more involved in EWTG? Look no further.

Our committees offer something for every interest and every
personality. Each of our outstanding committee chairs needs
volunteers for her respective committee. Won't you call one of them
and offer your talents? This is your opportunity to interact with
top-notch female leaders and have a great time too.
EWTG IS DEDICATED TO DEVELOPING AND ENCOURAGING I',OMEN IN TEXAS STATE GOVERNMENT AND HIGHER EDUCATION
AND TO MAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STANDARD5 OF ETHICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILIW
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President
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February Luncheon:
"lnto the Ozone: Rising in the EnvironmentatWorld,,
In February our distinguished speaker was Margaret Hoffman, the first
woman to serve as
executive directorof the Texas Commission on Environmental eualiiy (TCEO).
nfs. ff ofman;i
journey to environmental.law began nearly 30 years ago
when Congiess passed the Clean Air
Act and the Clean WaterAct' A law student at the time,-rrlargaret imrieoiaiely
enrolleo in one oi
the first environmental law classes offered it St Uarv,s.

After several years as a successful civil litigator, she had

occasion to do some environmental law researc.-h for one of her

clients. She became so intrigued by the exponential groMh
and changes in the discipline that she returned to Jchool,
earning a.master's degree in environmental and energy law

Vice President

Supported by her knowledge of environmental law and other life
experiences, Ms. Hoffman rose in eight short years from staff
attorney to Executive Director of TCEe, the state,s 1 1 th largest

Tammy Stone
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Ginny Booton
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One of only six women in law school when she first enrolled,
she recalled the significant progress of women in the law from that day to now. She also credits
her experie,nce as a professional dancer and as an equestrian, as well as her full family life over

the past 30 years, as components to her success and satisfaction in hei chosen

profession. Recognizing early in life that you can do the things that are important to you and still
fulfill your obligations, Margaret reminded us that it is neverloo late to grow and learn.

Ms. Hoffman credited many mentors. She acquired meaningful and significant life and
professional skills from a diverse group, beginning with three greatiunts and igrandmother she
lived with as a child to senior partners and other influences she watched and- learned from at
work. Her great aunts showed her how to be canny and tough, yet still possess "feminine skills".
They encouraged her to trytrard,.get up when you fall, and never stop trying. The lawyers,
judges, and senior partners (mostly male) she worked with taught her the valu-e of high quality
work and high standards of conduct.
Margaret believes leaders must practice what they preach. Rising to a major position requires
knowledge and experience, staff confidence, humility, luck, flexibility, and most of all, a sense of
ethics. It/argaret feels all successful leaders must have an "ethical core" to guide them at all
times. She defines her core as "whatever I do or say - my mom would be OK with". She also
stressed the importance of your staffs knowing that your internal compass will take them
wherever they need to go. Loyalty to your position, superiors, staff and to yourself is also very
imoortant.

Noting that communication has been one of the biggest challenges in her newposition, she
of her success with groups across the state can be
attributed in part to her being a woman. Many women have been raised to be socially adept and
bring peace to the dinner table, which has honed their communication and negotiation skills. As
a woman in a man's world, she has gained the confidence and courage to assess political and
economic issues and make sound decisions dealing with millions of dollars.

observed that some

Margaret closed by sharing some personal reflections. Her husband's death last year was a
huge loss. Although she misses hlm very much, she is proud that they spent the last 30 years
both doing what they felt was right and having fun. Her advice to all of us:

-

. Don't wait forever, take a chance, take a risk

-

do it.

Find your ethical core and remember your loyalty and responsibility to others.

Governor'Perry has teamed up with a number of partners across Texas to launch
the Texas Round-Up, an initiative to encourage allTexans to incorporate physical
activity into their daily lives and to commit to a more active lifestyle.
You might want to check out www.texasroundup.org for more info
EMG Star
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JoinusfortheMarch

11

minicourse,whichwill focusonthepersonal sideof changemanagement. Learnsometiacticsandtools

to helpyou deal with org.anizational change. Learn how you can decrease
stress, increase your personal control of the situation
and help to positively influence those around you. Join us to hear the following presentation. -

Don't Just Reduce Sfress.' Share Joyl
Sid Kemp, our presenter, is the President of Quality Technology Inc (QTl).
QTI works with organizations to help them create
successful teams that can solve problems and grow their businesses.

When we know how to take care of ourselves, to clean the messy plates in our mind
and start fresh, we can serve a
delightful
meal of positive attitudes, even in the most challenging and fruitiating professional
environments.

We will look at examples of extraordinarywomen and men in governmentwho have succeeded
in making real change, starting
through transformation of their own personal outlook. We will learn simple, practical tools
we can use every day to focus on what
we can do, on how we can respond to the people and events around us to make a real
and positive oifference t"nrough feeling joy

and peace, and sharing it with others.

The QTI web site is www.q ual itytechnology.com.

- Leadership
By Gloria Brown Oliver

Steven List

and personal Influence

The 2004 Program year was off to a great start thanks to Steven List's February EWTG minicourse.
Steven captivated the audience with masterfully intertwined stories from his own experiences with the
"Blind Spot" principles. At the end of his spellbinding session we walked away with very practical
applications to recognize our own blind spots and enhance both our professional and personal lives.
His targeted message and helpful suggestions provided a powerful leaming experience for all of us.
He defined four categories of Blind Spots:

.

Moneymaker- This is an area of knowledge ora skill you doverywell and itcomes veryeasily
to you. Because you take this knowledge, skill or expertise for granted, you often discount its value. An example is someone who
finds it very easy to do public speaking, but rarely thinks this is a marketable skill she can use for personal and career progression.
Watch out for these Warning Flags: "That's easy;" "lt's no big deal;" and "ljust have an easy time..." These are indicators that this
may be your Moneymaker.

r

Reverse Blind Spot - This is an area you think you are really good at but in reality you are not. An example is someone who thinks
they are really good at project management and detailed tasks, but get very frustrated and difficult to be around when they attempt
large projects with tight timeframes.

e

Negative Blind Spot - This is where you are self-aware and acknowledge that you are not skilled or talented in an area. When you
find yourself saying, "l don't know what I don't know" that is a trigger that this is one of your Negative Blind Spots. By selecting work
teams or individuals that can balance out your "Negative Blind Spot" you can add more value to the project.

r

"Statue of Liberty Syndrome" - This is a reference for Steve who grew up in the New York City area and has never visited this
famouslandmark! ThistypeofBlindSpotiswhereyouknowyouhaveavaluableskill ortialentandyouneverbothertotakethetime
to develop and enjoy your success in this area. "l'll get to it tomorrow" is a trigger that this may
be a "Statue of Liberty Syndrome" Blind Spot.

The RAMP is a tool Steven gave us to help recognize and deal with our Blind Spots:
Recognize Your Blind Spots
Acknowledge and Own Your Blind Spots
Make a Plan and Do Things Differently to Share Your Skills
Perform and Prosper By Being the Best at What You Do BEST!
Steven challenged us to learn to recognize our own Blind Spots and Blind Spots of others. As
leaders, if we are able to identify our core competencies and the skill sets of others, we are better
able to assemble high performing workteams.
In his closing remarks, Steven reminded us to live every day as if it was your last and treat every person as if it was your last opportunity
to see them. Don't wait until tomorrow to say, l'm sorry. Thank you. I love you.

Thank you, Steven, for uncovering our Blind Spots!
EWTG
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EWTG 2OO4 COMMITTEES:
Membership Gommittee

Scholarship Committee

Susan Johnson, Chair
Carol Nasworthy
Jan Thomas

Nancy Soteriou, Chair
Delores Groneck
Sherri Conner
Velia Saenz Williams

TeriFlack
Lora Williams
Elaine Powell
Mary Lou Ralls

Educational Events Gommittee

Public Relations Committee

Mercie Zapata, Chair
Nancy Souteriou

Angelita Mendoza-Waterhouse, Chair
Gina Garcia

Judith Rhedin
Dona Medlock

Terrie Rabago

Lydia Saldafra

Mentorship Commiffee

Gaye McElwain

Mary Baldeschwiler, Chair

Gommunications Committee

Rebecca Berryhill
Deborah Bice-Broussard

ZellenaJay, Chair
Diana Maldonado
MaryAlverson
Lynn Whitten
Delores Groneck
Juanita Ledesma

Cathy Cantrell

Shirley Wilson
Kate Connolly

Development Committee
Kathryn Ross, Chair
Katherine Holtz

Program/Mini Course Committee

Judith Rhedin

Ginny Booton, Chair
Anna Dunn
Ann Fuelberg
Pam O'Connor

CONFERENCE COORDINATION COMMITTEES
Tammy Stone, Chair

GloriaOliver
Scarlet Spivey

Conference Program Committee

CarolWillis

Dee Mcllroy, CPA, Chair

Shirley Wilson

Deborah Lyon
Delores Groneck, TDHCA

Community Service Committee
JulieAtchison, Chair
Avis O'Reilly

Conference Publicify Committee
Angelita Mendoza-Waterhouse, Chair

Paula Griffin
Erin Ediger
Doreta Conrad

Conference Exhibit Gommittee
Robin Ellison (SORM), Chair

Jan Washburn

Strategic Planning Committee

Gonference Silent Auc'tion Committee

Mary Baldeschwiler, Chair

Bev Bavousette (CPA), Chair

Terrie Rabago

Gonference Facilities Committee

Finance Gommiftee

Shannon Richter, Chair

Mary Beck, Chair
Susan Steeg
Sarah Bauer

Gonference Evaluation Committee
LoriField (CPA), Chair

Janis Guerrero
Penny Johnson

Debbie Mitchell
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2003 Conference Evaluations Are ln!
By Lori Field
The results of the 2003 EWTGAnnual conference evaluations have been
analyzed. Evaluation results indicate the conference was a hit!
Last year, we received ratings

for 10 items'
{.new category called "overall" conrerence-i"iing was included this year, totaling
categories' 96% of respondents gave an overall
rating of ior 5 (on a 1 to 5 scale, s oeinjne uest). Last year,s
included for comparison purposes. There were improvements in several
categories.

Average Ratings for:
Overall Conference Ratinq
Morning Speaker Ratinq
Usefulness of Mornino Soeaker
Afternoon Speaker Ratinq
Usefulness of Afternoon Sneaker
Exhibits
SilentAuction

!!ove

FYO2

11

evaluation results are

FYOS

Change

96%
94o/o

94o/o

0Yo

89%

94o/"

5o/o

95o/o

83%

11%

94Yo

B4%

-10Yo

69o/o

74o/o

5o/"

45o/o

67o/"

22o/"

Breakfast Ratinq

76%

62%

-14Yo

Lunch Ratinq

65%

B3o/o

lBYo

Breaks Rating

71o/o

72Yo

1To

Woman of the Year Presentation

72o/o

B3o/o

10o/o

We received some very interesting responses in the comment sections that will help in planning future conferences. Some people had
to overcome some tech_nical and temperature issues to fully enjoy themselves. (Please remember to dress in layers next year.) An
overwhelming amount of respondents reported that they enjoyed the variety in the workshops offered, the quality of th6 speakerd, and the
networking opportunities.

The Evaluation Committee would like to express appreciation to all the attendees who took the time to fill out and turn in these
evaluations. Conference evaluation participants numbered 140. The 2004 Conference Committee is already using the results in
planning the next conference!

In the Northern Hemisphere, the animals end their hibernation and many plants come to life again in March. The sap flows in the trees
again, and the buds begin to show up. Bears, woodchucks, and chipmunks leave theirtribernating spots. People begin to start looking
forthe first robin, forthe beginning of Spring arrival.

ThewinterendswithMarch,andwiththeendofwintercomesSpring. SpringinthenorthernhalfoftheworldbeginswithMarch 19,20,
or 21 . lt's the day when the sun is directly over the equator. March can either fill wintry or springy, with as many blustery, windy days
as there are mild, sunny days.

r
e
o
o
.
.

Nebraskans celebrate the admission of their state to the Union on March 1.
Texas celebrates March 2 as the anniversary of its independence from Mexico.
On March 4, the people of Pennsylvania commemorate the granting of the state's charterto William Penn in 1681.
The lrish celebrate March 17 as the feast day of St. Patrick.
In Maryland, March 25 is set apart for a celebration of the arrival of the first Maryland colonists in 1634.
The Jewish festival of Purim usually occurs in March. lt is held on the day corresponding to the 14th day of Adar on the

Hebrewcalendar.
There are many superstitions about March. We often hearthat "March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb." This means
that the first day of March is often stormy, and the last day is mild and warm. Another saying is, 'April borrowed from March three
days, and they were ill." This refers to the first three days of April, which are generally rough and blustery like March. A third saying
calls the first three days of March "blind days" because they are "unlucky." lf rain falls on these days, farmers supposedly will have
poor harvests.
Source - World Book Millenium 2000
EMG Star
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Houston Affiliate News

2004 Affiliate Officers

Houston Affiliate:

Due to unfortunate circumstances the February meeting was cancelled.
Scheduled

guest speaker Corina Love, Deputy Coordinator of Emergency
Management for the City
of Houston will be rescheduled later in the year.
The next luncheon meeting is March

9th

Rebecca Rae, Ghair
Texas Department of public Safety
281 .517.1315
rebecca.rae@txdps.state.tx-us

at Central Market, 3815 Westheimer at Wesleyan,

from 11:30a-1:00p. This is the 2004 Planning Party complete with door prizes! Heie
is
your chance to steer the future of the Houston EWTG affiliatel What
speakers do you
want to hear? What service projects should we undertake? What should be
the reward
for bringing in new members or the most new members? What training would you like?
what fun stuff should we do? Bring your ideas! Guests are welcome. For more
information or to make reservations contact Rebecca Rae at 281-517-1i15 or
rebecca.rae@txdps.state.tx.us. Meal reservations are due by March 5th.

Patricia Moore, Secretary
Texas Workforce Commission
713.472.6187 x2120
patricia. moore@twc. state. tx. us

Elaine Novak, Treasurer
San Jacinto College - North
281.459,7619
etaine.novak@sjcd.edu

Holly Faison, Neweletter Dlrector
Texas Department of Pubtic Safety
281.517 .1316
hfaison@pdq.net

Rosa Broussard, Program Director
Retired, Texas Rehabilitation Commission

713.748.2816
rmbro ussa rd @hotmai[.com

An lnvitation from Erika Hansen, Walk Coordinator
Dear Friend:
We invite you to become a part of The 17th Annual SafePlace Walk for Safe Families and Safe Streets Onlinel The
Walk is SafePlace's largest annualfundraiser, and we need your participation. Your investment in SafePlace makes
a real difference right here in the Austin community to women, children, and men devastated by abuse as they
struggle to rebuild their lives. We could not do this important work, much less do it well, without the consistent and
generous support of our friends in the community.
Our new internet capabilities will allow you to form a team, join a team, register as an individual walker, sponsor a
walker or volunteer for the event. To help you, we have already created a user id and password for you!
Your Username is: ewtg@onr.com. Your Password is: cab636cup
To change your username and password at any time, log in and visit:
http ://events.a usti n-safe place.org/ConsProfi le User

and then choose the "Change Password" option. lf you're like me and remembering another password is a challenge,
simply check the "Remember me!" box after typing your username and password before hitting go; from then on you
will always be recognized and welcomed personally to our site.
You can also go to our home page and click on the daisy to learn all about the event including

-which teams are in the lead raising the most online
-how to buy or become eligible to receive a free T-shirt
-view this year's underwriters and how to become one
-a map of the walk route
At last year's Walk, thousands of SafePlace supporters raised over $200,000 to help end domestic and sexual
violence. This year, we hope you take advantage of this convenient way to help raise money for Safe Families and
Safe Streets and help make the 2004 Walk the most successful everl We need your hetp to spread the word!
If

you have any questions, please email walk@austin-safeplace.org or call 481-WALK.

EMG Star
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Dallas Affiliate News

2004 Affiliate Officers

Dallas Affitiate:

February Meeting:
February's meeting offered both dinner and dancing! The Dallas chapter was
entertained and inspired by the Dallas Tap Dazzlers, an energetic team of ;'vintage,,
iazzltap dancers. The group consists of 30 talented membersianging in age from?s
to 81. Led by Frances Dempsey, a former Kilgore college Rangerette, they perform
for conventions, conferences, parades, and senior eventJall across Texas. They
have
won 6 NationalTap Championships. We were treated to routines to the music of "42nd
street", as well as a patriotic medley and finally a Texas shoot-em-up.

Angela Brodrick, Chair
UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.648.2672
angela.brodrick@utsouthwestern.edu

Connie Finney, Vice-Chair
UT Southwestern Medical Systems
214.645.0390
conn ie.finney@utsouthwestern.edu

Vicki Moores, Treasurer

Angela Brodrick reminded the members of several upcoming events: Easter baskets
for Child Protective Seryices, a group tour of the Dallas Arboretum (followed by
afternoon tea), and a membership luncheon scheduled for May. More iniormation on
these and other events will be provided at the March meeting.
Sharon Johnson topped off the evening by awarding door prizes with a Valentine flair.

UT Southwestern Medical Center

214.648.0801
vicki.moores@utsouthwestern.edu

Sandra Durr, Gommunicalions Director
UT Southwestern Medical Center

214.645.7621
sandra.durr@utsouthwestern.edu

Linda Fountain, Development Dlrector
UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.648,3260
Iinda.fountain@utsouthwestern.edu

Sharon Johnson, Membership Direclor
UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.648.1250
sharone.johnson@utsouthwestern.edu

Sheri Ray, Public Affairs Director
UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.648-9890
sheri. ray@utsouthwestern.edu

March Meeting:
The next meeting will be Thursday, March 11 , 2004. Helen Zimbafrom Bryan's House,
a wonderful non-profit organization that provides care for children infected with HIV/
AIDS will be the speaker. Please RSVP to Sandy Durr by March 8th.

General Meeting Information: Dallas Affiliate meetings are held on the second
Thursday of each month at the Crowne Plaza Market Center, 7050 N. Stemmons
Freeway (2141630-8500). The regular meetings begin with an informal social at 6:00
p.m., followed by dinner and a business meeting at 6:30 p.m. The program begins at 7:00
p.m. The cost is $20 per person. lf you would like to receive the DallasAffiliate monthly
e-mail program announcement, orto RSVP regarding yourattendance, please callsandy
Dun by phone at (214) M5-7621 or e-mail at Sandra.Dun@utsouthwestem.edu.

EWTGSIaT
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46th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair - Golor splash 2oo4

,Ll:;?,:H"":jlilff
F#il,i,i:d",ffi1,fl
host the 46th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair, Color iilffii,le"":::3::,:;:lJF#!?3,w

Splash 2OO4.The show will take ptace
on Thursday, March 18,2004, at 7 p.m. at the spectacular Riverbend Centre,
4214 N. Capital of Texas

reu##r*";;"rllri;ff*;i
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14th Annual Money and Power Conference

2004 Executive Success Teams Formin g

On March 11-12,2004, theAustin Women's Chamberof

The Mentorship Committee will debut updated

Commerce will host their annual MAPcon celebrating
lnternationalWomen's Day and Women's History Month.
A Networking Reception featuring artwork by children
from Sri Yasa Dora Orphanage in Sri Lanka and by
students from the Austin NYOS Charter School will be
held Thursday, March 11 from 6 -8 p.m. atthe F8 FineArt
Gallery 1137W.6th Street. The conference will be held
at the Four Seasons Hotel Friday, March 12from 8-4;30
p.m. EWTG is one of the conference's supporting
organizations. Conference registration is $175 for
members and $225 for non-members. Please see the
Women's Chamber website for more information:
www.wome nsch a m bertexas. com.

Executive Success Team (EST) applications at the

February Luncheon in Austin and they will be available
by email. The committee will accept applications by
return email, fax or regular mail throughout March. The
application submission deadline is March 31, 2004. EST
matching will take place during April and new team

meetings will begin in May. For more information,
contact Deborah Bice-Broussard at 5112.463.2552 or
deborah. bicebroussard@twc.state.tx. us

Archbishop Desmond Tutu
Roy & Margaret Shilling Lecture

Southern Women In Public Service:
Together Nurturing a Legacy of Leadership

Southwestern University
Georgetown, Texas
7 PM, Friday March 26,2004
Corbin J. Robertson Center
Tickets $10
www.southwestern.edu/sh li ng-lectu res/

Stennis Centerfor Public Service
Ritz-Carlton Hotel - Buckhead
Atlanta, Georgia

May2-4,2004
www.stennis.gov/swip. htm

iI

Reminder To Exercise .....That ls, Exercise Your Right To Vote!
EWTG encourages you to vote.
March 9,2004, Primary Election
Look on your voter registration card for your voting poll number. lf you do not
know the location, call your county tax collector.
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First Year Members

Darden Office of theAttorney General
Pamela Ross
State Auditor's Office
Connie Williams Department of Human Services
Pamela

pamela,darden@oag.state.tx.us
pross@sao.state.tx.us
connie.williams@dhs,state.tx,us

Renewing Members

KayArnold
Bauer

Retired, TX Rehab Com
Waddelland Reed
University of Texas Sys

Sarah
Bunny Davis
Karen Davis
Cheryl Formes
Shannon

TXBdofPublicAccountancy

UT Southwestern Medical Center
TX Bldg. & Procurement
lgilliganl@aol.com
Retired, Gov. Com for
gwengrisby@earthlink. net
University of Texas
shelley.curtsinger@tcfp.state.tx.us
TX Comm on Fire
TX Residential Construction Com sandy.lyda@trcc.state.tx.us
ana.munoz@tcfp.state.tx.us
TX Comm on Fire
cnunley@sbcglobal.net
Retired,
512.388.0023
Retired,
cerretharose@austin.rr.com
Retired,
swilliams@austin.rr.com
TX Department of
lyoung@austincc.edu
Austin Community
UT Southwestern Medical Center shirley.zwinggi@utsouthwestern.edu

Com
Women

Franklin

Lilly Gilligan

Gwen Grisby
Shelley Harris-Curtsinger
Sandy Lyda
Ana Munoz
Carolyn Nunley
Carolyn

Pitts
Cerretha Rose
Sharon Williams
Linda Young
Shirley Zwinggi

$

kaygarnold@aol.com
sbauer@corridor.net
bdavis@utsystem.edu
kdavis34@austin.rr.com
cheryl.formes@utsouthwestern.edu
shannon.franklin@tbpc.state.tx.us

Protection

Protection
TCEQ
TXDOT
OAG
Health
College

Returning Members

Adams
Linda Collins

Wanda
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!-'i- Stars Over Texas
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-tC- | SharonWilliamsistheExecutiveDirectoroftheStateBoardofExaminersfor
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology at the TX Department of Health.
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To Kill Time ls Not Murder, lt's Suicide!

.
.

Time is equalto all.
Each human being has exactly the same number of hours and minutes each day'
Rich people can't' buy more time
Scientists can't invent new minutes
Time can't be saved to spend another day.
Time is amazingly fair and forgiving. No matter how much time you've wasted
still have an entire tomorrow.
Success depends on using time wisely by planning and setting priorities.
Time is worth more than monPY.
By killing time, we are killing our chances for success.
EMG Star
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WalURun to Bsnefr tAusti n $tate Hospital prog rams
The ASH Volunteer Servlces Council is hosting a run/walk
which will wind its way through the beautifur and historic
hospital grounds. The starting line is in front of the original
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hospital, established in 1857 as the ',Texas Lunatic Asylum.',
Participants will be allowed to tour the first floor of this historic

structure.

WANTED I

EWTG is looking forvolunteers to help

Dr. Eduardo Sanchez, Department of State Health Services
Commissioner, will be honorary chair for the ASH Dash.
Governor Perry is also invited. The Dash is a great way to
gather points for the Texas Roundup challenge.

us: i

I develop website pages or
I
! maintain a portion of the website or
;
! write a book review for the newstetter I
l!
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Comm unity Relations, Austi n State Hospi tal. 51 2-4 19-2333.
5 1 2-4 1 I -2327 ( Fax) at wwnr. ashvol u nteers. org.
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This was received from Wendy Biro-pollard, Director,
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For more information about the ASH Dash, go to

www.ashvolunteers.org and check the ,,Upcoming Events',
page. Hope you'lljoin us on April 3rd!
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